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'S1SSSS PRINCE pF WALES’ 
mË(ÊSi INSIÉNIA OF OFFICE

Questions.—What did Mann su vh do af
ter he was restored to his kingdom?
Who was A mon? What was his charac
ter and the length of his reign? How 
did he die? How old was Josiah1 when 
he began to reign ? What was the char
acter of his reign ? When was he eon* 
verted What did lie do in the twelfth 
year of his reign V How was it possible 
for Josiah to carry hi# reforms into the 
land of Israel? How did the king raise 
money to repair the temple? 
can you say of the faithfulness of the 
workmen ?

with sales af selected lota at 17.80, and 
mixed lots at |7.tt per ewt. weighed off 
cars.

MMBjg CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch : Cattle—Receipts ee- 

! time ted at 4,500; market slow; beeves, 
$4.881 to $7; Texas streets, $4.00 to 
$6.10; western steers, $4.75 to $5.00; 
stockera and feeders, $3 to $5.10; cows 
and heifers, $2.25 to $6.76; calves $5 
to $7.

I Hog receipt! estimated at 15,000; 
market 6c higher, light, $6.45 to $6.87*; 
mixed, $6.40 to $0.00; heavy, $620 to 

I $0.85 ; roughs, $620 to $6.46 ; good to 
elioiee heavy, $6.45 to $0.85; pigs, $1.16 
to $6.65; bulk of sales, $6.5 to $6.75.

I Sheep receipts eatimated at 15,000;
I market slow, weak ; native, $2.80 to 
I $4.86; western, $3 to $4.70; yearlings, 
J $4.40 to $5A0; lambs, native, $4 to $7;
I western $4.60 to $7.

(

Vosiah’s Devotion to God.—2/Chron
84i 4-13. TORONTO MARKETS.

1
Commentary.—L, J osiaUX *inoral ex

cellence (v». 1, 2.) 1. —He was
the eon ol Amon and Jfcdidian. Hi» name 
mean», “Jehovan aupiiui t»,** and from ni» 
having received Una name it lia» been 
inferred that hi» mother was faithful to 
the God of Israel. Eight year» old— 
During the early, year» of hi» reign he 
must have been under the guidance of 
others, and these, no doubt, were loyal 
to Jehovah. We may reasonably eup- 

■|HM that his motiier exerted a beneficial 
influence over him. 2. Did.. right—He 
-left the brightest name for piety and 
religious seal among all the successors of 
David. He shares with Hexckiah the 
praise of walking perfectly in the way of 
nia father David. Hie reign marks the 
last glory of the earthly kingdom of 
David.—Smith. “He did that which was 
right,” not because the, tendency of the 
nation was in that direction, for it 
not, but in spite of the prevailing 
•try. In the sight of. the Lord 
goodness was not simply external : it 
paased the scrutiny of Him who 
motives as well as acts*. .lottoh

FARMERS' MARKET.

King Dressed hogs.....................
Butter, choice, dairy ....

B*o.. inferior....................
JFggs. dozen..........................
Chickens, lb.........................
Spring chickens................
Spring ducks, lb...................
Turkeys, lb...........................
Potatoes, bag...................... 1 <*|
Beef, hindquarters ., .. 11 00

Do., forequarters . ___
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 60
Do., medium, carcase .. 7 60

Mutton, prime................. 8 00
Venl. prime ..........................Ml 00
I*mb............. ............................11 60
Spring lamb, lb.................... 0 15

and Queen Take Part in Quaint 
Ceremony in Wales.

Carnarvon Castle the Scene of the Prince’s 

Investiture.

$ 0

18
22 0
17 0
20 0

1What
18

6 60 7
8PRACTICAL SURVEY. 8 mTopic—Independence 

character.
I. The outgrowth of personal convie-

, old and well preserved vaetle of Carnar-
form Tl‘e bae‘S of “":ccs“,ul religious re- von, the young Prince of Wales was in-

I. The outgrowth of personal con- T^Z'*** ““ i"eip,ie °l h“
viction. It can not be said of Josiah hi*h ot,ux-
that he was controlled either bv herod- The quaint town, in festal attire, 
U.T or ebrirompent. His history pro.vs ma*e • hdlldaj. and drew within its 
rather that God deals directly "with <>- bardera thousands of Welshmen from 
,ery soul and “ligliteth every iuan that <he surrounding country. The weather 
comcth into the world.” He acted upon *’■* matchleaa, and two houie before 
his power of choice. Hood and evil weie 'h# arrival of Their Majestic*, with the 
before him. God’s law had been kept Prince, feral crowds had gathered along 
by some of hi* ancestry and the result 'he route from Griffith’s Crossing, 
w-as good both to them and to the aa- where the Royal party alighted, to the 
tion.. Others had profaned God’s law Castle gate. The buildings along the 
aud instituted false worship, and «vil "'reels were lavishly decorated. Treops, 
was the result both to ruler and peo- bluejackets and marine* kept open the 
pie. Four hundred year# had passed V through which the preeeseion pa*s- 
slnee David’# time, but hi# manner was In the vicinity of th. Costie n
not too old-fashioned for Josiah. God’* theusand Leiutoa police and firemen 
design was more clearly discernible in held an open spate, 
his time, and certainly national (fair* The scene within the,Cast ie w«# pk- 
were conducted more fully according to titreeque, the ra.t enclosure within the 
God’s law. His wise choice was "to ,,.„k tower* and battlemented wall*, forming 
the God of David.” Every- individu!I h *u Meal setting for the ceremonial. The 
responsible to God regardless of how outer and inner balconies were lined 
other* may live. Jowuh’s earl) deco don w*th stand*, enabling several thousand 
is a bright example to follow. He '.egan persona to obtain an excellent view, 
to seek God in a time of almost uniter- Their Majesties and the Prin.ie received 
sal godlessness and corruption. II* is a a" enthusiastic reception, 
notable example showing the possihil- v King George and Queen Mary with the 
ity of rising above and resisting evil en- Trine1*, came on the Royal yacht Vic- 
viroainent. H» is also an example show- 'oria *°d Albert from Ireland to Holv- 
ing the pessibility of incoming truly bead. This morning a special train 
pious regardless of tlie law# of heredity. brought them from Holyhead to Grif- 
He became a “righteou* branch from a fitli’* Cruesing. a small station two and 
wicked root." Josiah is a most remark- a half aiilo* north of Carnarvon. Royal 
able example of goodness springing up «triage* and an escort of cavalry were 
and attaining high •temlurds under the tile party upon the srrival of
most extraordinary, unfavorable eir- wb°m the procession was formed. Car- 
cum»tances. It is ' scarcely possible to narvon * * «entered by the north road,
contemplate the depth of degradation a,,<1 th* P»1'? proceeded through fhe
into which Judah hod fallen. Two wiek- raain «treet to the great Castle Square, 
ed kings la succession had undone all H*’r€ a platform in the centre of the
the reforms of good* King Hraekiah *iuarc, tit* Mayor and corporation re-
Thougli Manaaseh had done his best In crivwi the Royal visitors, and presented 
advanced life to bring back the people iddreeaes.
from the depths of sin to which he Fro™ Caa,t* to the jiist ea-
had led them, their reform proved to tran0* i,lto th# castle, there were two 
1>e only external. Through the nious P10te»!',0,ls. that of the Prince of Wales 
«ndeavor# of Josiah God gave Judah Pn’cedinK that of Tl.eir Majesties by a 
another call to repentance another od few ra,uutes- The Prime . uteied the 
portunitr to reform. There are seasons at tlle er,He"t ”atergal* on tlie
even in degenerate time, when the old 6eufrant- A* be passed in the sUndard 

ues. of the destruction: Had id'J.Trv **!>« of piety i, restored and lived orer ïm *hil* th*
U-en a. fully destroyed in the heart. Jr aRai". ""<1 triumphant faith i, p„„. R"î*‘ <*<’" «' v.nces sanR.

“ w-ere tHe outWMrct stvmooM ?®*aed and the heroism of those who n. * * follow^. As
of idolatry, there womll not have t,»en a bave Pen<‘ coihe# Imek like a new inspir- 'ha castle the In nee# flag
speedy return to the degrading pract »e atlm’ tu a".i make# then, shine wt “,,,d tbe ">yai standard run
Mtrowed it upon the grave, A, „ V1"1' i- the suironnding d»rkne". lf J” th= tu"':,e ,:“r t,'a
tuony against the wickedness of -hose U l,PP'*r» maixelou# that righteous nr*nù»- !fl!f0 ^yal uiwrtments had been
X"11" ™ œ. .ïï

8. Burnt th. bonr. r.l th, priM-. -n, Lirr rri„, 'turnflt -nlitl.Ttn'” t’he tCf Itu'.', '.‘’pV.”,”’”'-0™-'---'#™ 
burning of human bones upon in* altars ',a,ul- “or to tlie left," and lie- were reversed, the King and Queen and
• llhtr '"' Polluted. t °Wn M hrst of 'Fudah’s their suite, precetling the Prince and hi#
idolatry was so widespread and deep- * n®*‘ , supporters,

seated that it must he violentlv torn „ÏL_Thî «ueces.ful religion. The party proceeded to
from the life of the people." The pro- Joemh and hu country reaped form in tlie centre of the
phecy of which this is the fulfilment gr,'?t 6»od as a result of hi# early tie-
found in L Kings 13, I, 2. 0 Manaaaeh vot,on to God- “Whatsoever a
end Ephraim, etc.-The northern king- ,that “hB" 1,,“ aI*° reaP ”
dom had been taken into captivi‘v hv th- -7. cncmimged other# to 
Assyrians nearly a century before thhi v**’ k” ”en?fdar.T l,f« and 
vet there were a few of tlie tlon “boundantly prored the eineeritv
Israel in the land. Jo.ial, probd,lv"n„r! ÿ,01*' of pi*‘J; He put
I'oeed to carry his reforms to ' tL. ?rat ,t,11"?s flr8'- He made personal 
tribes, as far' as to Xaphtali on^th Plelv his flret dutT himself. For
north and to Wnieon on the anofi ‘l"" .]«*. pcopieohe began first to promote 
rill them of idolâtre and to iiwÔê* î° j?1®"" r,liF,ou' condition. Earnest re-
then. in his kîngdoin A««v-r^ •" Uginn lnv,riab,-v br,n«* fortb il" »P
conflict with the Modes "n* ,n Pjopriate fnrite in reel for the honor
to her fall and hen— * tottering of God, the purification nf his worship 
attention to condition# as l,a.vlng little and the putting away of evil practises, 
their mattocks—“In th ? I,rl®„' iVith Josiah had a determined and conscienti- 
7 hT reti.™^ th,®,r ru'na- -R- T- Otis purpose in l.i# life-work. He advanc- 
,vcs satisfied ,h.,tO.xJerU“ eD17J0aa,b <‘d "tep by step in carrying out hie 
had undertaken 1 the work which he Veliglou# duties under the light of his.
I ccomnliahed !*i î#d be®n thoroughly own convictions. Being set against all 
wor^hfn of 1’h dahI raetorati»n »f the evil l,e “brake down," “cut down.”

‘JE*3;.’î'Bhovah demanded his atten- “brake in pieces.” and “burnt the 
cetk.il. ® 8k he gave bimself ener- 1-ones." In a bold, radical and sweeping 
r’ j .j . . reform. Yet all hi« activity was inspired

it. Repairing the Temple (va. §-13). true religious fervor. He was a 
. in the eighteenth year—At twenty- 'king of rare value. The fact ttvit lie ex*

»«x *'eara of *ge Josiaji had sought the "tended his work into Samnria shows 
/ rL.’ *nd r1, l,efn I°ng engaged in the ’ t-hat he had atteined power and author- 

ua eDJ?y .ng idolatry, uiiich he had *ty there. He wisley improve^ the op- 
tk 8 Cd* ”*4 Purgpd* • ■ -d-he house—• portunlty, while other nations were en* 

e years of idolatry had left the tern- gaged in their perplexing affairs. to 
p e j YJfc and Polluter. Josiah fol- 'find the remaining Israelites and seek 
owed the illustrious example of Heve- to bring them into fellowship with 
kiah in cleansing the house of the Lord. God. T. R A.
it was not enough to destroy idolatry ; 
the service and worship of the -true God 
must be restored. Shaphan -He waa the 
scribe* an officer of high rank, to re
pair to the house of the Lord—The three 
men to whom was entrusted this work 
were among the principal men of the 
city and nation. It may be readily 
that the temple would need repairs, as 
it had been about two hundred years 
since it was repaired under Joash ‘ who 
«Iso wag a boy king. 0. Ililkiah -The 
sob of Shallum, and grandson of Zadok 
(1 Chron. 6:e 12, 13). delivered the 
mone} —Josiah followed the example of 
Joash in eollecting money to repair the 
temple. The monej- had eome not only 
from Judah, but also from the 
nants of the other tribes of Israel. Lé
vites—The descendants of Levi They 
performed duties pertaining to the tem
ple, they returned to Jerusalem—“Of 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem.”—R V.
10. workmen—Two classes of workmen 
are mentioned. There were the 
who had charge of the repairs, and the 
workmen who did - the wqrk ns carpen
ters and masons. 11. timber for coupl
ings—It may be seen hov greatly tlie 
temple was in need of rf-pairs from the 
fact that timber for the 
must be bought, as well as stone and 
other material. It had ln*en three hun
dred and fifty years since the build
ing was erected.

of Christian »
11

Carnarvon, Wales cable— In the Impregnable. It was here that the nr*, 
sente tion of hie eon by King Edward I.

The history of Carnarvon Castle is 
practically that of the relationship be
tween Wales and England. The mag
nificent fortress was begun by Edward 
Longshanks about 1262 or 1283, but it 
wan many years before it was com
pleted. Its construction 
the scheme drawn 
the conquest 
comprised also other strong fortresses 
at Conway, Beaumaris and 
and smaller furta distributed over the 
country in the shape of blockhouse* 
sufficiently strong to resist the attacks 
Of tbe scattered bands of light-footed 
Welsh mountaineers.

The curtain, or wall, of the castle ie 
fifteen feet in thickness 
«tone, and thte i* strengthened 
thare by bastion towers ojfagonal and 
nonagonal in shape. The main gate H 
the most ornamental part of the fort
ress, which is Norman in character and 
»» partially surrounded hr

The first event in its

0
THE FRUIT MARKET. 

Receipts are moderate, with tbe mar
ket generally firm.
Oranges, Vaisneia*
Lemon*, ease .. ..
Pineapples, 
tTierrie*, In

Do., small ......................
Raspberries, box...............
Thimbleberriea, box ....
Currants, red, 11 quats .. 1 00 

Do., black .. ..
Gooeeberlee, large, basket. 1 00
Asparagus, dox..................... 1 75
Tomatoes, basket ..
Wax Beans, bushel .
Watermelon*, each .. .. 0 46 
Cauliflowers, dozen
Cucumber*, basket .... 1 26 1 60
Potatoes, new, basket .. 0 60
Du., barrel .. ,.

A SUBSTITUTE FOB HAY.
$ 4 26 From present indication» the bay. crop

3 60 I ** iikely to ** *onlParati*aiy light, tak- 
1 26 I in* tbe country over, and aa a eonee- 
0 60 que nee, many farmers will likely be 
0 17 I looking for a substitute for fodder. Per 

this, Andrew Roe», Superintendent of 
I t6e Unirereity Farm, at St. Paul, Minn., 

1 26 '«commends the use of field corn sawn

case . 
task etwas part of 

Edward L for 
This

00up by 
of North Wales.

60
wa* right

at .heart. In the wavs of David—David 
bonded upon as tlie model king of 

r,'6n ”*» the «tnndard of ex
cellence as regarde religion* devotion 
a, real, - A high tribute i* here paid to 
the character ami work of Josiuh. Hie 
father—Hia ancestor.

idolatry (va. 3-7). 3.
Eighth year—When he was sixteen rears 

11. let young—He was still young, al 
tliough youths mature at au earlier age 
in the East than in tlie western world.

J® *®*k after th» (Hod—Beginning 
early he could devote un unwanted life 
f.nd, U“f.Pa!red Power» to the service of 
h°d'aiT^“ 1?® mark* his entrance upon 
the divine life, a life that w.„ to be 
bundantly fruitful in tlie moral reform- 

ation of the nation. In tlie twelfth rear 
.11".° . °f *^e imP°rtant dates in Jo-

*° T",rK* ■I'tdab 
betrt «nd life would 

' Ll™!1 ot !"* "topping short of the 
reformation of which there was the
™ndmLneFd' nnr ia a bad
condition, as we w from the hitter

înkba.nnü "t"'' drn,um[d"‘io"" "f 7epli-«niah and Jeremiali. Idolatry of the 
W$vî™rcrntiür W” 0P*n,v tôlerete,!."
et cr .L'#Hî Tf," th* work °f reform 
it t cphl of hi, realm. Hi«4i place. 
-^hrli.« were placed by idolatron. „a- 

”P®B bill" and mountain», and tlje
t,e” ^L±ptrVhr,r r,iife"' p««-
use*. Groves—Asherim, ayrabels of de- 

4. Altars of

U
ir 0 20

Harlech. 0 00
.... 1 80

• on I ,n dr*11* from 36 to 44 tnebee apart, and 
z uv .owing SO to 40 pounds of ieed per acre. 
! J? It may be planted as late as July let, 
“ rV I and a good crop of fodder obtained un- 
» M I der suitable moisture conditions. Earlier 

planting ie preferred, but the actual 
yield of the hay crop la not . always 
known until quite late. The two «rope 
•™ very nearly alike in dlgeetible.eon- 
etituente. the bay being a trifle richer; 

All grade# of anger have been adeanc- I but what the corn lacks in cemposition 
ed here to conform with the higher 1 ‘«more thaw made up In the added eue- 
priee* ruling iu A’ew York. I culeney which it gives the ration, and

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bam, i ‘he increa*. in yield per acre over that 
per ewt-, a# follow#: il of hay gives It a decided advantage. On
Extra granulated, Redpath’s $4 85 I ,erms b**1'* bay Ja ecaree, this method 

do. 9t. Lawrence .. ." 4 *5 [ * w,,r*by •< e trial.
do. Aeedia ... .... .............. 4 80 I

Imperial granulated...................... 4 7n I
Beaver, grenul.ted .. ..... 4 70 Four of the
■Vo. 1 yelew, Hedpatha . 4 45 muring given

do. St. UwreBw............ ,y.« ... 4 45 | orodo
In kwrrvl», fte per ewt. lea», ear k>t» 5c 

per ewt. lean.

. 1 25

. 2 00

.. 1 50 0 00of chiselled 
here and

od

0 60
5 50 0 00

SUGAR MARKET.

a moat.
« war record oc

curred when the castle waa still under 
constructlen in 1893, when the Welsh 
patriot Madoc in a suceewful raid de
stroyed part of the work». Then in 
1402. Owen Olendower, another patriot, 
bseisged the fortress without succès», 
* <^handoe holdmg it doughtily
for hr» king. For a couple of hundiwd 
year» afterward nothing of note hap
pened at' the eafltle. but during the Civil 
War it wa* the eUtitre of somp of the 
most severe fighting, for Carnarvon re- 
mained loyal to the king. The fort roe* 
capitulated aevera! times (first to the 
Roundheads, then to the Cavaliers, 
chnngmg hands again and again as ttia 
fortunes of war favored Parliamentar
ians or Royaliste until H surrendered 
finally to Colonel Mitton. the Parlia
mentary general, on June lit 1646. since 
which date no fighting has taken plane 
in ^ it* vicinity. In the meantime, de
spite many efforts to maintain it in re
pair. the old castle has fallen into a 
atate of decay, and it wa< onlv when 
King George decided th|t the investi
ture of his son at Prince of Wales 
should be carried out on the «aine spot 
whence the Ftr«t Prince of Wales waa 
presented to the nition that 
were taken to put it into habitable 
dit ion.

GREEK MANURING.

i advantages ef green ma- 
by Prof. Martian, of Ooi- 

Agricuitural College, are:
1. lecreasee soil fertility by the large

awiouut of organic matter aoded. ”
2. Increases the water-boMing eapne-

Toronto Despatch- A-t the western cat- I ,l4 *{,*!!! aoil-, 
tie, marner to-day tlw receipts are 77 I f Utilize soluble plant fond that
xî,r i,d.o‘tw'«lvL. We;,kL”t.h,‘,ri,et .T’I îr°m
«•oil this morning In butetmr^«sattle but 1 "r,e8e P*an* food from the low 
the market is generally ratnér mxfaL. I 80,1 to the surface.eh^5Jrîtew,^,î.o”!,r.dwF.»h^?iKIJ23V ad/ahnU**Var® *" *”•
watered. POtyt, and should be impressed en the

Export caul, lô.so to M.10: export bulla I n“*le of e11 agriciilhlriat*. It is

short kdep feeler* to $■; Seedine I 'method» ot keeping up and increas- 
steer* 4C.36 to li.50; atockra choice S4.it tk* productiveness of the soil it should
' LÏtiba-W to 611; calx*, eh.lc. ,7 to “ "0<,.era«i?"-
W.W: vearllnes 66 to $6; sheep ewe. 68.26 I , that the soil might be in
to 64.6b- I jnred* If an exeeae of green organic mat-

ter wa» incorporated <n Ik Thh ex- 
eeaj^might «ause a «light eeidity in the 

'lieh would be detriment»! bo plant 
». but, if applied m reasonable 
ty, it 5» one of Iha hut m.th.d# 
ing humus to the eoiL

LIVE RTOCK.

pading heathen worship. "

SSrtSMaXasÂS

was proceeding in a thorough
Images—-“Sun-images.”—-R. y. U(lfJO

0t, L”nJ I.ndi°at;n« ‘he thorm.gh- 
Had idolatry

one

manner.
Made

GRAIN MARKET’.
Torouio despatch: Corn ie the active 

feature in, the grain market this morn- . 
iug. the cash price having bounded up quai 
with exceptional high figure». other- | of a 
wise there is no change.

Latest quotations: ■
Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter wheat, I CHARAfTTERIt^ITOS.

8 b,n 8*. outsideAt ’ Th. Uaracmriatic. xf Guernsey cat-
W„h*etT^°' 1, norlh,rn’ I Ua aierdistinetive, and should be dis- 

•,1.(111-2: No. _ northern 981-2! No. 3 tinguislgk from those ef the Jerseys, 
northern 95 l-2e. I which somewhat rcsembie We

Oet.*—Osadian western. Ne. 2, 42, quote authorized aaak of point* aa 
No. 3 Canada western, 41c. at lake I «dopted by tiki English Ouerueey Cat- 
ports; Ontario, No. 2. white. 37 l-2c te 1 tie Society, V 
•I8e, outside, and 40 I -2c to 41e, on track I 1. Hea/d fine amixlong; muzzle expand- 
Teronto. $tk ejfit large, with, gentle expression;

Rolled oats—Fcr hag of #0 lb*., $2.I6.^*kbehd broad; ho 
USrn—American, No. 2 yellow, 69c ,<£ j coarse. N

i.f. Midland. / I 2. Long think neek, clean throat,
Fee*—No. 2, 79 ho ROe. outaide. <*blne fine.
Rye—No. 2. 70 to 72c. outside. $• Back level to setting-on of tall,
Miiifeed—Manila bo bran $21, 1*1 bags; 1 broad and level aero*s loins; thighs 

abort#, $23 Ontario bran $22, in baa*' I *b*n and *onF; tail fine and long, goed 
Sort*. *23.50. ’ «witch.

Barley- 00 to 05c. outside, for malt- I ’ R'b" amP'y sprung and wide apart, 
ing. and 55 to 57c for feed;' ’ barrel large and deep.

Buckwheat—50 to 52e,-outside *' H,d" mellow and flexible, cioae-
Manitoba flour—First patents *5 10- ,y eoTer,d with fin* hair; cream-colored 

second patents, $4.00; strong baker#’, wide on thighl, hig)l

Ontario flour—Winter flour 90 per thlgh .0TnI.s’ . .
cent, patent* $335. Montreal freght." | J £^'7^ to’ZJot

udder full in front, full and well up be
hind, of large size and capacity: teat» 
well apart, squarely placed, and of good 

X nnklerk Hill.—<ome 1.840 boxe» of I »>z-c: ekin yellow in ear and end of tall, 
cheese boarded : all sold nt 11 3-4e for j ba<e of horns, on udder, ami body 
white and II 13-1 Ik* for colored. generally; hoofs aml»cr-colored.

Broek ville.- -At the

measures

BRADSTREErS TRADE REVIEW.
Montreal reporte to BraftetreetgUssy 

trade genially has held a steady t on» 
during the past week. Very hot wsther 
ha» had a tendency to lessen the volume 
of Imainees actually moving, but gen
eral conditions are excellent vahd pros
pects for future busiugea cçinjAuue very 
re-assuring. Crops are l^ipg&61k #* ■

Toronto reports to Brad strip t’s say 
the opening of the holiday peasou and 
unusual heat have given a decidedly 
summery tone to general business there. 
There continues, however, an excellent 
movement of general goods 
te a aches of labor eeem to be well em
ployed. Crop* in this district have 

I shown great need for rain. Reporte from 
the west continue exceedingly optimis
tic and prospects for fall business are 
considered most encouraging. Money is 
in activa demand and firm. Collections 
ate generally fair to good.

Winnipeg reports say a good steady 
ttade i» reported from all parts of the 
country. -*> Scadtynqble uicwdiamlise id 
moving briskly and, a fair amount ot 
sorting orders are cdmiflÿ'forwari^Urop 
reports continue very satisfactory. I'ho- 
vincial industries are gcne$ttTy busily 
engaged. Local bank clearings continue 
to increase. The demand for money is 
litavy. Collections are generally fair to 
good.

\ ancouver and Victoria reports say 
general business continue» active at all 
centres of population.

Quebec reports to Biadstreet*» say 
report a fair volume of 

business, groceries and provisions mov
ing well.

Hamilton reports gay retail ..smd 
wholesale trade here continues 
ably good, and local industries 
tivelv engaged. The district hag been 
suffering from lack of rain, but fruit 
and other products are coining forward 
fairly well. The hay crop is light and 
dairy products are firm.

London reports say general business 
there continues quite active.

Ottawa reports say business there is 
fairly active and steiidy in character.

a raised plat- 
great inner

cf»urt yard, where the investiture took 
place, and the King and Queen 
ed in the open air, and tlie eiatir sang 
“God Save the King.” This vn* follow
ed by the ringing of “Go* Bless the 
Prince of W a les” as the Pnnvv appeared 
and approached his f>ir»ntn. who hod 
taken their places on tlie dais. The 
Prince in his »uicoat, cloak and mantle 
of crimson velvet, presented himself be
fore the King, who placed a mmaon 
velvet eape, ornamented with ermine, 
an<l a coronet on the head of his

principality. In the hand 
of the Prince His. Mu k«ttv placed & 
pol'>n verge ns tlie ^niblem* of Govern
ment a ml on his middle f'.w’.t n ring of 
gold, signifying that the Prince 

be u husband u* hjg coun
try and a lit her to his children. While 

Majesty was investing his «on with 
the niüignia. the letters patent, author- 
i/mg the Prince to hold the Principality 
of Wales in trust for the King of Eng. 
land, were read, and later handed to 
him. Tiien the service of consecration 
t: Mowed, the Bi.iliop* of <(. Asaph and 
Mungor officiating, being sssisted by two 
Welsh Xoneonfopmhit ministers. * The 
professions then re-formed and moved 
to the Queen’s gate of the emtle. where 
tne King presented the Prince of Wales 
to the people. The Prince axldies.*ed a 
few words in Cymric to Lk cheering 
thousands.

This concluded the c$ r* luonv, with the 
exception of the procession outside the 
walls. ^ 1 heir Majesties* party and the 
Prince « party uniting, made a complete 
circuit outside the castle walls, and, re
entering by the main front, entrance, 
pinned to their apartmetna and disrobed,

I preparatory to the return to Holyhead.
New Yerk. July 17. About 1.000 fire- | .. Z* °f tl,e

men, stewards and oilers of the Ward \ Im. ,.a ^ t 8 ceremony is so
Line steamers were railed out again to- ‘ ‘,} f . ’ . F omjJ1<'t>t feature of the
dav, following the rejection of terms : , - ,ortrf6"- ,ls waM. are of enormous 
offered b y tell company to its striking | ru.t out "f tbpm ■« the
employees. Assistant General Manager iy*. ^ stone c.iamher where
Macey Paid, however, that negotiations -S!'!?11» 41"? 18 8a,<* to ,iave given
were still in progress and that the com- J*1 . v * rmvp Wales. The
pan)" had not abandoned hope of a set- . t,ie tower is 124 feet above
tlenient. He expected that the com- ' ^1 wn*er «nd there are 158
puny's liner. Morro Guctle. would be able s^ns cut through the inside of the wall 
to sail to-day ns scheduled, despite the a,1<* 'oa^ing to the summit. The cere- 
efforts of the men to tie up the line. >':o:iv of the Second presentation to the 

The Marine Firopjen*» Union Inst night vroP*® take6 place from this height. The
ended a truce deelnred several days ago, *,jWer Par* the tower was evidently
rejected tlie advance in pay offered ns on^.v ^or military purposes, but
a compromise, and held out for their u^>ove there still remain indications that 
original demands, recognition of tltA several fine living rooms formerly exist-
union and .$.?0 n month and 75 cents a ri* there. These linve been renovated
day “grub money” for the freight steam- ar,J furnished according to modern ideas 
or firemen. for the reception of the roval party to-
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OTHER MARKETSiris
UXlEESE BOARDS.

cltee.se board
meeting here today 1,270 whits and 2,- 

colored were of fired; 1.005 white 
and 2.070 colored «old nt 11 "Me.

Brock ville. On the cheese hoard to- 
dav there were offered for gale 3,775 
boxes, of wnidi 1JI30 were white and 
2.445 colored. The prier» -anged from 
11 to 11 3-4c. the latter ruling: 11 13-16c 
was obtained for cool cured. In all 3,075 
boxes were gold.

HORSES.
Gold rains are hard on the working 

horse, and he is better kept in the 
stable during such weather.

A short holiday on pasture y 1$ 
good thing for the farm drivinV Jri^rss. 
Pull off his shoes and let himAZ for 
a few weeks, and his feet, AS
big general health, will be greuW wjene-
fitpd- . . !l!y i

W here wide binders are V
tongue truck takes a great a ;u ue(B. of 
the weight off the horse’s neckn^tihus 
decreasing the tendency to non* ne**ks.

Too large collars are a very prevalent 
cause of sore shoulders and during the 
summer the horse usually falls off in 
flesh, and it is well to see that this ha» 
not left the collar too large. ’ *,

Do not turn the horse away to pasture \ 
after a hard day’s work in the hot sun 
without first giving him a good rîenn- 
ing. Cleaning the horse after the day’s 
work always is a saving on feed, and 
goes a great way towards keeping the 
horse in good condition and his coat

wholesalers

THOUSAND OUT. season- 
are ac- WINNIl'F. r WHEAT MARKET.

I’rev.
Close. Open, High. Low. Close.

a

Firemen, Stewards and Oilers of 
Ward Steamers Strike.

Wheat—
July .. ..9:% 97
Get..

< hits—
............... 38M Ssii 3»ft 38^ 38':,

Get...................... 4(|lk -1111* 4,114 40

i MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
/ Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Stock market, the receipt* ol live stock 
J for the week ending Au I y fe were 2,000 

cattle- for export account and 1,025 cattle 
80<i sheep and iambs. 1,050 hogs, uno 1,000 
calves, for local cunsumptlcn, «ad the
o fit rings on the market this morni"» 
amounted to 4(iu cattle, «50 yheep nn 
lambs. 400 hogs and doo ualves. Owin 
to the small supply of cattle, the coo 
weather and the Improved demand 
lot t«l buyers, a stronger^ fee i ing de 
oped In the market, and prices adx 
ceil 1-4 cent per pound. The trade was 
fairly active Whti salee of steers at 
from 5 1-2 c to 6 l-?c; cows at from 3 1-Î 
to 5c. and hulls nt from S to 5c pr pound 
as to quality. The tone of the market 
for small merits was also stronger on 
account of the Increased demand and 
Ilrrlteu offerings, and prices for sheep 
advanced $1 per head, with sales at from 
$4.-0 to ffi each, and iambs were 60 cents 
a bead higher, at $3.50 to f4.#rd each, while 
oclvet. were unchanged at from $3 to $5 
each There were no rl$mges In the 
condition of the market for hogs, prices 
.'ting firm under a good demand, and 
small supplies and sales of mixed lots 
were made at 17.25 per ewt., weighed 
off cars. At the Montreal Stock Yards, 
W est End Market, the supply of live 
stock, for sale this morning consisted of 
...0 cattle. 50 sheep and lambs. 600 hors, 
and 300 calves. The trade In cattle, sheep 
lembs. and calves was falrlv active, and 
the trices realized were much the same 
t.r th%se quoted above. The demand for 
l egs was good, and prices ruled firm,
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MAY MOVE TO MONTREAL. \

_Montreal. Julv 17.—The report is re
vived that the headquarters of the Can
adian Northern Railway Company will 
be removed from Toronto to Montreal. 
Those who should know what they are 
talking about say that in spite of the 
fact that Sir William MacKenzie aî/k4 
Sir Donald Mann have their homes and 
that the head, legal and other offices 
of the company located there, business 
and financial conditions render a trans
fer of the main offices from Toronto 
to Montreal imperative.

rein-
ng
nd
Ie*

The overtired horse or n hone that 
is in nn overheated condition should not 
be turned out on pasture while in «tick 
a state, as tlfcre is danger of unite in
digestion. caused by the stomach of the 
horse not being able to digest the large 
rmount of gras* eaten.

Nothing is more relished hv tlie hard- 
worked horse than to be allowed ont 
on fresh pasture. True, it mikes the 
horse soft, but, it does much toward ton
ing up his run-down system. Night is 
the best time for grazing, as the fline 
are not so troublesome then. on<l the 
animal is not otherwise employed.

overseers

framework

INDIANA RAILWAY CHANGE.
composed of Chicago. July 

two great towers, said at one time to hnes have gained
have been part of the keep. Originally trance into the Calumet steel cities of 
it ÿave access to the ctstle by means Northern Indiana, when the Chicago & 
o? a drawbridge and it was very strong- Northwestern and the Chicago, Milwr.u- 
ly fortified. Loopholes, galleries for the kee A 8t. Paul roads purchased 40 per 
men at arms, portcullises and other cent, interest in the Indian Harbor Belt 
mediaeval contrivances to meet an ati Railroad Co. The New York Central 
luck are still visible everywhere, and lines will retain control of 60 per cent, 
irust have rendered tlie gate virtual4v of the road’s stock.

McNamara s case- At. the opposite end of the castle 
stands the Queen’s Gate, 13.—Western trunk- 

on independent en-, to floor—“To make _ »n"^es;l Ça^‘ '.T,,LV —Superior
beams for.”—R. Y. hou«es—These were ,rud^e Bord well has denied the motion 
either the chambers which were built quash the indictments against John 
«bout the temple or the building* eon- 3,1,1 James McNamara, charged with 
nected with it. 12. did the work faith- nineteen murders in connection with the 

The men had their hearts in the destruction of a newspaper plant here, 
os was the ease when the temple Oct. 1, 1010 

repaired during the reign of Joash. The accused men at once entered pleas 
iVLcre |£wc it gtuu^e >Ciia jtfjrot guilty to^r-!l the indictments.

FOR AMATEURS.
full (Baltimore Star)

A photograph printing frame has been 
Invented which enable* an amateur to 
■urt-ound a portrait with a tint and • 
margin of white paper, producing an 
artistic effect heretofore the exclusive 
property of professionals.
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